KEVIN'S PLAYMATE

(ONTARIO ELIGIBLE)

BAY COLT Foaled April 7, 2019
Reg. No. 8TM19  Microchip No. 98514001325460

Barn 14

Muscle Mass 2,1:53.4
Graceful Touch 2,1:56.1
Lima Playtime 2,1:59.4h
Credit Winner 3,1:54
Lima Pride 2,1:57.2f
Muscles Yankee 3,1:52.2
Pacifiers Classic 2,1:56.1
American Winner 3,1:52.3
Pine Chip 4,1:11.51
Act Of Grace 3,1:52.3

KEVIN'S PLAYMATE

1st Dam
LIMA PLAYTIME 2,1:59.4h; BT1:56.4f ($44,390) by Credit Winner. 2 wins at 2. At 2, winner leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Batavia, Yonkers; second in New York Sire S. at Yonkers; third in leg New York Sire S. at Buffalo. First colt. From 1 previous foal, dam of:
Kayla's Playmate (M) BT1:57.1f-20 ($8,409) (Father Patrick). Now 2, third in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at The Meadows.

2nd Dam
Pacific Legacy 2,2:02.3f; BT2:00.2f ($13,727) by Andover Hall. Record at 2. At 2, second in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Pocono, leg Kindergarten Classic Ser. at Tioga; third in leg Kindergarten Classic Ser. at Tioga. From 8 foals, dam of 7 winners, 5 in 2:00, including:

LIMA PLAYTIME (M) 2,1:57; BT1:55s ($265,755) (Credit Winner). 11 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner leg New York Sire S. at Batavia, Buffalo, Monticello, Vernon (2), Yonkers (2), Tompkins-Geers S., New York State Fair S. at Vernon. At 3, winner leg New York Sire S. at Batavia, Lassodark S.; second in leg New York Sire S. at Buffalo, Monticello, Saratoga, elim. Empire Breeders Classic; third in leg New York Sire S. at Yonkers. Dam of PLAY TRIX ON ME 2,1:53.2; 3,1:53.2-20 ($239,709), BORDOGNA 2,2:00.1h; 3,1:55.3f; 4,1:54.2f-20, IRON DOME 2,02.1f; 3,1:55.1f, MUSCLE PLAYMATE 3,1:56.1f.
LIMA PRIDE 2,1:57.2f; 3,1:56.4f; BT1:54.2 ($105,746) (Muscle Massive). 5 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at The Meadows (2); second in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Philadelphia; third in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Pocono, COMPASS ROSE DC (M) 2,1:58.2h; BT1:57f ($77,311) (Uncle Peter). 4 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner leg Ohio Sires S. at Northfield, Scioto; second in leg Ohio State Fair S., Ohio Sires S. at Northfield. Now 3, third in leg Ohio Sires S. at Scioto.

BOSAK 2,2:05.4h; 3,2:04.2h; 4,2:00.2h; BT1:56.1 ($44,843) (Crazed). 7 wins, 2 thru 4. At 2, winner leg Excelsior Ser. at Buffalo, Monticello. At 3, third in Final New York County Fair S.

LIMA PLAYTIME (M) 2,1:59.4h; BT1:56.4f ($44,390) (Credit Winner). As above.

3rd Dam
ELANA HANOVER 2,2:01 ($22,605) by Prakas. Winner at 2. At 2, winner Final Debut Ser. at Lexington; second in leg Debut Ser. at Lexington; third in Kentucky Stbd. Sale Co. T., Tompkins-Geers S. From 13 foals, dam of 9 winners, 6 in 2:00, including:


HRS MAJOR WINDFALL 2,2:00.1h; 3,1:55.3f; 4,1:56.1f. At 2, winner leg Excelsior Ser. - B at Tioga; second in leg Excelsior Ser. - B at Saratoga. At 3, third in leg Excelsior Ser. - A at Monticello.

I'm Hill On Wheels 2,2:02.2-20; BT1:59.2s-20 (Muscle Hill). Record at 2.

Raised at Hidden Spring Farm, Windsor, Ohio

Produced: Pacific Chardonnay (dam of SUE FROM PERU 3,1:59.4; 4,1:58.3; grandam of LITTLE MS CHRISSY 2,1:58; 3,1:54.2; 4,1:53.4-262 256, MUCHO BUENO 2,1:58.4).

Next Dam - ELOPED HANOVER 2,2:05 (Nevele Pride-EXCITING SPEED 3,2:04.2h-Speedster)